But what if it doesn't rain?

Rainclouds. Beautiful. Unpredictable. And hardly ever there when you really need them.

And then there's Rain Bird. Rain Bird sprinkler heads, valves, controllers and accessories that are in the full-time business of supplying water—where and when you want it.

Since we invented the impact sprinkler over forty years ago, it should come as no surprise we make more sprinkler system components than anyone else. For agriculture. For golf courses. For parks and gardens and residential lawns.

Everyone talks about the weather. We help you do something about it. We put rain under your control. To keep things green and growing.
MONSTER from page 22

by perhaps 40, 30 or 20 percent.

The next question is — why don’t I do less grooming? My reply to this is that unless other golf courses in my area agree to follow suit, I would not try it without a solid agreement from my club. I would be afraid unless I had it in black and white that I might jeopardize my job by doing it. I have 200 other greenskeepers at my club who play other country clubs in the area and then come back and tell me what great shape the courses are in. They unfairly always compare the golf grooming but give no thought to or have any knowledge of local conditions such as drainage, soil problems, water source and work force and also overlook other important variables such as budgets, equipment and size of golf course. They also forget that the more acreage, the more grooming is required.

In the near future we may just have to sit down with our chairmen and board of directors and show them with cost charts that grooming everything meticulously to the point of almost pricing ourselves right out of the game is ridiculous. And we may have to explain that letting the grass grow a little longer will actually make the game a little more challenging and more enjoyable.
FAIRWAYS from page 28

most golfers. The Bermuda has four to eight weeks to recover

more persistent than Poa annua; have held it for three or more years on north slopes and in spring

dead spot

resistant to dollar spot and

fusarium blight

does not have playing characteristics of Bermuda

no shade tolerance.

Establishment. “I have four fairways I seed every year,” he said, “these are fairways that I have been unable to grow Bermuda on successfully. They were 100 percent Poa annua and now after four years the
LONG RANGE

have taken for granted, and make changes if necessary.

Simmons has done quite a bit already to change the makeup of the CMAA. He reorganized the committee structure to consolidate 11 original committees to three — communications, member services and internal relations. He has also organized advisory groups throughout the country in the various regions that will allow more member participation on a personal level. "These broadly based membership advisory groups will be able to meet frequently at little expense or inconvenience to study in-depth all the various aspects of the CMAA's activities," Simmons said.

"Some years ago, the CMAA had a project known as 'Vision 77, that tried to envisage our future on a 10-year span," Simmons said. "This produced some excellent results, but like everything else in this difficult area, was not completely successful. However, one must continue to try and accordingly the board of directors has given the 1975 long range planning committee a specific charge — to determine as well as possible what the club and the club executive are likely to be like 10 years from now."

Simmons said the report of the long range planning committee will guide the board in evaluating what changes in the CMAA's policies, procedures and objectives should be recommended to the general membership for implementation and action. Simmons has also stressed that just as long range planning is important at the national level, so also it is important at the chapter level. He has urged all chapter presidents to establish their own long range planning committees to evaluate the probable development patterns in their own areas and to assist their chapters in charting a progressive course to a healthy future.

Simmons was born in England, and went to sea with the British Royal Navy at age 15. He came to the United States and has been in the hospitality industry in one form or the other since then. Prior to coming to Tacoma seven years ago, he was at Hayden Lake Country Club in Idaho for 10 years, and had been manager at an athletic club and a fast-food executive in Portland before that.

His club is the oldest club west of the Mississippi, and the sixth oldest in the country, founded in 1894. The club has 754 families as members, with about three members per family. He has budgetary control of the club, and works very closely with head pro Gerrr Mehlert, and superintendent Bob Root.

An example of the esteem with which he is held in the industry, he recently completed a two-month tour of Navy bases in Japan, the Philippines, the United States and other countries. Purpose of the tour with the Secretary of the Navy was to choose the best-run facilities and make comments and suggestions. They traveled to over 20 clubs, and it was the first time this type of project was ever undertaken. Along on the trip was Gerald V. Marlatt, manager of Northmoor Country Club in Highland Park, Ill.

FINE FESCUES

the Fairway Grass

For Free Sample & Brochure write...

OREGON FINE FESCUE COMMISSION
1349 Capitol St. N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97303

It's FESCUE to the RESCUE!

OREGON GROWN FINE FESCUES...

When water is short and fertilizer is hard to get... it's "Fescue to the rescue." Fescue does well in the shade and on poor soils. Fescue is great for fairways, parks, roadsides and other low maintenance areas. Fine Fescues are your answer for overseeding.
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The new Trap King.
A case of waiting to bring you the best.

Like the rest of us Jacobsen Distributors, Bob Mitchell wants to tell you all about the new Trap King. (Bob's with the Colonial Motor Co., Dallas, Texas.)

He'll tell you how Jacobsen took great pains to come up with the best trap rake in the business. Just to earn it the title of Trap King.

First of all, it gets you from trap to trap at 10 mph. Nobody can match that. It speeds up the whole raking job.

Instead of making you replace the whole blade just because of a worn tine, you can quickly replace each tine individually. Nobody can match that, either.

Because of its unique lateral raking motion, it gives you a better and smoother follow on turns. And nobody can match that.

Of course, one man and a Trap King can do the job of five men raking by hand. Which in itself is quite a sensational pay-off.

If you haven't made up your mind yet about which trap rake you want to invest in, ask your Jacobsen Distributor to demonstrate the Trap King.

After you've seen it, you'll be glad you waited for Jacobsen to wait to bring you the best one.

Your Jacobsen Distributors.
Before we sell it, we buy it.

Circle No. 157 on Reader Service Card

For the name of the distributor near you write: Jacobsen Turf Distributor Directory, 1721 Packard Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin 53403.
Herman Wolz has been appointed director of operations for Lynx Precision Golf Equipment, Paramount, Calif. ... Charles Johnson is the new salesman in the Delaware, Virginia and Maryland area for Lofts Pedigreed Seed, Inc. ... The American Society of Golf Course Architects has elected a number of new members. They are: Roger Packard, La Grange, Ill.; Charles M. Mahannah, Jr., Miami; John Watson, LaChute, Quebec; Gary Baird, Palo Alto, Calif.; Arthur L. Davis, Rome, Ga.; Thomas E. Clark, Bethesda, Md.; and Cabell Robinson, Montclair, N.J. ... Michael H. Small is the new regional sales manager for the Western states for Toro Co. ... Byron Comstock has been named head pro at Skidaway Island Plantation resort/residential project near Savannah, Ga. ... Richard C. Haley has been elected president of the Rio Bravo Turf and Golf Course Superintendents Assn. ... B. Dan Williams has been promoted to the newly created position of corporate director of advertising for Occidental Chemical Co., Houston ... E. J. Manley Co., Pittston, Pa., has moved Gene Klein to the sales area of Georgia and Alabama, and Dan O'Rawe has taken over the territory consisting of New Jersey, Long Island, Westchester and the Metropolitan New York Section. ... Henry Homberg has been elected Pro of the Year by the Southern Texas Section of the PGA. He is at Tyrell Park in Beaumont, Texas. ... Stephen M. Edwards is superintendent at Elks Country Club, Fort Wayne, Ind. ... Joe Rabon is the new superintendent at Azalea Sands Golf Club, North Myrtle Beach, S.C. ... Ronnell Smith is now superintendent at Lin Rick Golf Club, Columbia, S.C. ... Willie Kiger is the new superintendent at Cross Creek Country Club, Mount Airy, N.C. ... Ford Perry is new superintendent at Forest Lake Country Club, Columbia, S.C. ... David Paterson has been appointed to the newly created position of director of golf at Yale University. ... Oscar Miles is the new superintendent at Broadmoor Country Club in Indianapolis, Ind. ... Melvin O. Wilson has been elected president of the Iowa Tall Corn Chapter of the CMAA. He is at Keokuk Country Club in Iowa. ... Herold E. Roach, of Hillcrest Country Club, Kansas City Mo., is the new president of the Mid-America Chapter of the CMAA. ... Steve Morton has been named head pro at Montclair Country Club in New Jersey. ... Tommy Wallace, Dunes Golf and Country Club, Myrtle Beach, S.C., has been named president of the South Carolina Chapter of the PGA. ... George N. Whiting of Carolina Country Club, Raleigh, N.C. has been elected president of the Carolinas Chapter of the CMAA. ... John A. Jordan of Cherokee Town and Country Club, Atlanta, has been named president of the Georgia Cracker Chapter of the CMAA. ... E. J. Harrison is stepping down as head pro at Forest Hills Golf and Country Club, Chesterfield, Mo., and Roger Williams moves in from Spring Lake Country Club, Quincy, Ill. ... Howard L. McPherson has been appointed to the newly established position of vice president of operations for Jacobsen Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis. ... Ken Larson has been appointed group director of manufacturing for Toro's Outdoor Power Equipment Group. ... Max Kamp of Overlake Golf and Country Club, Medina, Wash., has been elected president of the Evergreen Chapter CMAA.
Let Tee Birds keep your club in the black

140 Tee Bird four-wheel golf cars assure a profitable operation at Jack Kramer's famous Los Serranos Country Club

Jack Kramer's Chino, California tournament center provides two of Southern California's finest 18 hole championship courses and clubhouse banquet accommodations for 500 people.

Los Serranos is the site of California State Amateur Qualifying and where over 500 tournaments are played each year.

Los Serranos' large fleet of four-wheel Tee Birds keeps the players relaxed and happy with an unusually smooth ride, luxurious seating, easy access to clubs and a quiet electric motor.

The durability, simplicity and safety of the four-wheel Tee Bird has been proven on most of the year-round heavy-play courses in Southern California. The four-wheel Tee Bird is designed for heavy use — ask Kevin Sullivan, the Executive Manager at Los Serranos.

Today's trend is to the four-wheel car — it will have higher value when you trade. Arrange for a demonstration today!

TEE BIRD...by Taylor-Dunn
Anaheim, Calif. (714) 956-4040

Some valuable dealer territories available...inquiries are welcome. Write for brochure.
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